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Review/  Submit

The  Future  is Ours  Celebration-  FAFSA  Fundraiser

Application/Review  Instructions

Section  I  Introduction

Provide  the  applicant  organization's  name

Provide  the  applicant  organization's

mission  statement

Coachella  Valley  Workforce  Excellence,  Inc.

OneFuture  Coachella  Valley's  mission  is to  assure  all students  succeed  in

college,  career,  and  life  - expanding  and  enhancing  the  local  workforce  so

that  our  youth  and  economy  thrive.  We believe  that  education  accelerates

economic  success  and  we  support  the  development  of  K-16  career-

themed  pathways,  work-based  learning,  scholarships  and  financial  aid.  An

educated  workforce  supports  a strong  economy  and  creates  jobs  that

support  families  who,  in turn,  support  the  economy.  This  cycle  of  success

drives  the  mission  of  OneFuture  Coachella  Valley:  to assure  all students

succeed  in college,  career,  and  life  - expanding  and  enhancing  the  local

workforce  so that  our  youth  and  economy  thrive.  Our  goal  is that  all

students  will:  have  a clear  economic  and  academic  path  to and  through

college;  successfully  complete  post-secondary  degrees,  credentials  or

certificates;  land  a job  with  a promising  financial  path,  and  contribute  to a

thriving  economy

What  is  the  name  of  your  event/project  for
which  you  are  requesting  funding?  (limit  The  Future  is Ours  Celebration-  FAFSA  Fundraiser

30  characters)

Please  provide  an  executive  summary  of

your  program  (not  to  exceed  50  words)

What  is  the  anticipated  start  date  of  this

event/  project?

OneFuture  Coachella  Valley  unifies  regional  efforts  to increase

educational  attainment  and  career  preparedness  among  low  income

students  to assure  healthy  and  economically  thriving  youth,  families  and

communities  and,  simultaneously,  a high  quality  workforce  and  strong

regional  economy.0neFuture  Coachella  Valley  supports  the  development

of  career-themed  academies  and  linked  learning  pathways  at  the  K-12

level,  work-based  learning  for  middle  school  through  college  undergrads,

and  provides  scholarships  and  financial  aid  assistance  to prepare  all

students  for  college,  career  and  life.

3/22/2018

Section  2-Need

What  need  will  be  impacted  by  this

event/  project?
OneFuture  Coachella  Valley  (OFCV)  exists  to activate  a region-wide

partnership  to increase  educational  attainment  among  our  lowest  income

students.  By effectively  aligning  resources  among  all key  stakeholders,

we  accelerate  progress  on common  goals  that  improve  outcomes  for  local

students  and  strengthen  the  regional  economy.  This  allows  OFCV  to work

across  sectors  to forge  solutions  at greater  scale  and  with  broad

community  alignment.  OFCV  efforts  drive  an equity  focus  to ensure

region-wide  access  to college  preparation,  striving  to reduce  the  impact

of  bias  at  the  site  level.  OFCV,  along  representatives  from  the  Coachella

Valley,  compile  and  share  data  about  activities  of  the  diverse  actors  in the

field,  market  needs,  labor  demands,  etc.

The  need  for  this  work  is apparent  in the  region's  history.  The  Coachella

Valley  has  struggled  with  educational  attainment  and  student  success,

and  the  need  to improve  college  access,  attainment  and  economic

opportunity  for  students  in our  region  is dramatic.  In 2005,  with  high

dropout  rates  at  two  of  the  three  local  school  districts,  Coachella  Valley
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had  the  dubious  distinction  of  having  the  lowest  college  going  rates  in the

state.  Further,  the percent  of students  who graduated  ready for UC/CSU
admission  fell  well  below  the  state  average  of  36o/o - Palm  Springs  Unified

(30'/o),  Desert  SandS  Unff!ed  (22'Vo)  and  Coachella  Valley/  Unified  (20'/o).

The  demographics  and  the  history  of  our  economy  tell  the  story  of  our

region.  With  the  development  of  one  of  the  most  productive  farming

regions  in the  country,  the  agriculture  economy  allowed  for  the  slow  and

steady  development  of  a number  of  small  communities  in the  region.  The

common  denominator  to all of  these  economic  sectors  is a majority  of  low

paying  jobs.

During  its  12-year  history,  OneFuture  Coachella  Valley  (formerly,

Coachella  Valley  Economic  Partnership  [CVEP]  Workforce  Excellence)  has

established  a record  of  success  that  includes  building  a strong,  regional

network  of  more  than  400  business  and  education  partners;  awarding

more than $11.5  million  in scholarships  to 1,747  Coachella  Valley
students  and  collaborating  with  all three  K-12  school  districts  to prioritize

career  academies/linked  learning  and academy  expansion.

Describe  the  population(s)  that  will  benefit

from  this  event/project:

There  are  approximately  445,000  permanent  residents  in the  Coachella

Valley,  including  71,000  K-12  students.  The  valley's  student  population  is

diverse  and  poverty  is a significant  issue,  with  33'/o  of  students  under  18

living  in poverty  and  79'/o  of  students  across  the  valley  qualifying  free  &

reduced  lunch  programs.

While  the  population  has  grown  very  quickly  in recent  decades,  the

region  continues  to have  low  educational  levels  and  is overly  reliant  on

relatively  low-wage  sectors,  such  as tourism  and  retail.  The  result  has

been  highly  uneven  growth.  The  retirement  meccas  of  Indian  Wells  and

Rancho Mirage have exceptionally  high per capita incomes  ($96,234  and
$62,760,  respectively),  while  Coachella  and Desert  Hot Springs,  which
disproportionately  house  the  region's  hotel  and  construction  workers,

have low per capita incomes  ($12,846  and $14,742,  respectively).

Within  this  region,  although  55'!/o  of  Coachella  Valley  residents  are  Latino,

making  up 45'/o  of  the  adult  25+  population,  only  llo/o  have  a college

degree.  As the  largest  population  subgroup  and,  at  the  same  time,  the

fastest  growing  population  under  age  18,  our  focus  on educational

attainment  has  a heavy  focus  on this  majority  population.  OneFuture  CV

programs  and  services  directly  reach  more  than  5,500  students  per  year,

including  an average  of  350  scholarship  recipients,  high  school  and

middle  school career  academy/pathway  program  students,  area high
school  seniors,  and  local  college  students.  More  than  400  area  leaders

collaborate  to support  a system  of  career  pathways  building  a pipeline  of

engaged  students  well  prepared  for  success.

Name  and  explain  the  role  of  potential

partners  &  collaborators  for  this

event/project  (if  applicable):

More  than  400  area  leaders  collaborate  to  support  a system  of  career

pathways  building  a pipeline  of  engaged  students  well  prepared  for

success.  This  collaborative  work  includes  education,  community

constituents,  foundations  and  community  organizations.  This  includes  the

leadership  from  all three  K-12  school  districts,  Riverside  County  Office  of

Education,  College  of  the  Desert,  Brandman  University,  CSU  San

Bernardino,  University  of  California  Riverside,  more  than  400  individual

professionals  from  136  organizations  (including  the  region's  three  full-

services  hospitals,  public  utilities,  media  providers,  nonprofit

organizations  and  small  businesses),  who  annually  volunteer  more  than

17,500  hours  in support  of  students.  OneFuture  CV also  collaborates  with

the  Riverside  County  Office  of  Education,  the  CA Community  College

Chancellor's  Office  Doing  What  Matters  Initiative,  Deputy  Sector

Navigators  for the Desert/Inland  Region, the San Bernardino  County
Superintendent  of  Schools  Alliance  for  Education,  and  the  Inland  Empire

Collaborative  for  Educational  Success  to advance  the  Linked  Learning

approach  across  the  two-county  region.  OneFuture  CV has  established
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strong  relationships  with  education  and  workforce  partners  and  has  built

internal  structures  to  facilitate  direct  outreach  to secondary  and  post-

secondary  students  specific  to  career  academies,  financial  aid and

scholarships.  OneFuture  CV will  sustain  and  advance  these  existing

outreach  strategies  to reach  local  youth  and  young  adults.

Today,  with  career  academies  and  pathway  programs  in place  and  a joint

economic  development  and  K-Career  educational  strategy,  local  youth

have  early  and  enhanced  access  to increased  career  opportunities  and

experiential  learning.  Greater  access  to more  diverse  and  higher  paying

jobs  coupled  with  increased  internship  and  mentor  programs  and  a focus

on college  readiness,  financial  aid and  scholar  support  is providing

additional  incentives  for  staying  in school  and  going  on to college  tied  to

expanded  local  jobs  and  careers.

What is the primary area of service related Other
to this  event/project?

What  geographical  area  will  be  served  by

this  event/project?  who  is the  target
audience?

OFCV  programs  and  services  directly  reach  more  than  5,500  valley

students  per  year,  including  an average  of  350  scholarship  recipients,

high school and middle  school career  academy/pathway  program
students,  high  school  seniors,  and  local  college  students.

Section  3  Evaluation

How  many  persons  will  be  directly

impacted  by  this  event/project?
(estimated)

5,550

Section  4 - Budget

Narrative

What is the amount being requested from 4s,ooo.oo
RAP Foundation  for  this  event/project?

What  is your  TOTAL  event/project  budget?  $50,000.00

Please  provide  a brief  narrative  explaining

your  proposed  budget  and  to  which  line

items  your  request  will  apply

Revenue:

Individual  Tickets  $17,000;  Sponsors  $20,000;  Naming  Scholarship
Sponsor  :$10,000;  Raffle Proceeds $1,500;  and Donations  $1,500.

Expenses:  Catering/Venue  $6,000;  Advertising/Marketing  $150;
Arrangements/Decor  $250;  Entertainment  $500;  Award  Expense $14,100
(including  the  FAFSA  Awareness  Campaign  - "The  Battle  of  the  High

Schools"  competition  which  raises  awareness  about  the  importance  of

completing  the  Free  Application  for  Federal  Student  Aid  (FAFSA)  essential

to most  colleges  and  universities  to  determine  a students  eleigiliblity  for

financial  aid programs);  Graphic  Design  $150;  Donation  support
materials  $100;  Other  reproduction/office  supplies  $100;  Credit  Card
processing  fees $225;  Banners/signage  $750;  and, Event  Staffing
Expense:  $500

Funds  from  the  Regional  Access  Project  Foundation  sponsorship  would  be

applied  to the direct  costs of the event:  Advertising/Marketing,  Graphic
Design, Donation  support  materials  costs, Reproduction/office  supplies,
Banners/Signage,  and catering  expenses  (partial).
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Attachments

Please  attach  a list  of  your  board  of  directors  and  their  affiliations

sra N' File  Name
mber

1  Board  list -Board  of  Directors  List  20l8.pdf

Attachment  Description  (Optional)
Created  Dat
e

02/05/2018

Please  attach  a copy  of  any  budget  you  have  for  this  project/event

sra N' File  Name
mber

1  Budqet  -FAFSA  Fundraiser  Event  Budqet.pdf

Attachment  Description  (Optional)
Created  Dat

02/05/2018

Please  attach  a copy  of  your  current  certificate  of  liability  insurance

Sr.  Nu
mber

File  Name Attachment  Description  (Optional)

I Insurance  -Certificate  of  Liability.pdf

Created  Dat
e

02/05/2018
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OneFuture
Coachella  Valley

OneFuture  Coachella  Valley

41550  Eclectic  Street,  Suite  200  E

Palm  Desert,  California  92260

(760)  625-0422

lnfo@OneFutureCV.org

2018  Board  of  Directors  List

Pete  Del Rio, Chair

Managing  Partner,  Insight

Keith  Jepsen,  Secretary

President,  Global  Student  Loan  Corporation

Tom  Davis,  Treasurer

Chief  Planning  & Development  Office

Agua  Caliente  Band  of  Cahuilla  lndians

Dr. Judith  White

Riverside  County  Superintendent  of  Schools

Mike  Bills

Director  of  HR - JW Marriott  Desert  Springs  Resort  & Spa



The  Future  is Ours  Awards  Celebration

2018-  FAFSA  Fundraiser

Revenue

Individual  Tickets

Sponsors

Naming  Scholarship  Benefactor

Raffle  Proceeds

Donations

Total  Income

Expense

Catering/venue

Advertising/PR

Arrangements/D6cor
Entertainment

Award  Expense

Graphics  Design

Donation  Support  materials

Other Expenses/Office  Supplies
CC Processing  Fees

Banners/signage
Staffing  Expense

Total  Expenses

Net  Proceeds

170 @5100

Website/enewsletter/SM

6 awards  & FAFSA  Awards

Event  Coordination

17000

20000

10000

1500

1500

50000

6000

150

250

500

14100

150

100

100

225

750

500

22825

27175

Jolivas;  January  29,  2018



COACVAL- €)I EASMEI

DATE iMM7D(WYYY)

06/28/2017

THIS  CERTIFICATE  IS ISSUED  AS A MATTER  OF INFORMATION  ONLY  AND  CONFERS  NO RIGHTS  UPON  THE  CERTIFICATE  HOLDER.  THIS

CERTIFICATE  DOES  NOT  AFFIRMATIVELY  OR NEGATIVELY  AMEND,  EXTEND  OR ALTER  THE COVERAGE  AFFORDED  BYTHEPOLICIES
BELOW.  THIS CERTIFICATE  OF INSURANCE  DOES  NOT CONSTITUTE  A CONTRACT  BETWEEN  THE  ISSUING  INSURER(S),  AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE  OR  PRODUCER,  AND  THE  CERTIFICATE  HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:  If the certificate  holder  is an ADDITIONAL  INSURED,  the  policy(ies)  must  have  ADDITIONAL  INSURED  provisions  or  be endorsed.

If SUBROGATION  IS WAIVED,  subject  to the  terms  and  conditions  of  the  policy,  certain  policies  may  require  an endorsement.  A statement  on
this  certificate  does  not  confer  rights  to  the  certificate  holder  in lieu  of  sbch  endorsement(s).

PRODUCER

Insperity  Insurance  Services,  LLC.
19001  Crescent  Springs  Dr.
Kingwood,  TX  77339

CONT  ACT
NAME:

:g,"So,ext): (sss) 677-6418  i 75,%.i,(866)  384-3402
I
;3ssL,  ins@insperity.com

INSuRERiSl AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC  #

INSURERA  :Gateway  Specialty

INSURED

Coachella  Valley  Workforce  Excellence,  Inc.
45125  Smurr  St, Ste  A
Indio,  CA  92201

INSLIRER  B,  Travelers  Casualty  & Surety  Company  of  America

lN8uRER C :

INSURER  D :

INSURER  E :

INSURER  F :

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE  NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY  THAT THE POLICIES  OF INSURANCE  LISTED BELOW  HAVE BEEN ISSUED  TO THE INSLIRED  NAMED  ABOVE  FOR THE POLICY  PERIOD
INDICATED.  NOTWITHSTANDING  ANY REQUIREMENT,  TERM OR CONDITION  OF ANY CONTRACT  OR OTHER  DOCUMENT  WITH RESPECT  TO WHICH  THIS
CERTIFICATE  MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERT  AIN, THE INSLIRANCE  AFFOR[)ED  BY THE POLICIES  DESCRIBED  HEREIN  IS SUBJECT  TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS  AM)  CONDITIONS  OF SLICH POLICIES.  LIMITS  SHOWN  MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED  BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
LTR TfPE  OF INSURANCE

ADDL
INSD

SUBR
WVD POLICY  NUMBER

POLICY  EFF
1MM7DD/YY'm

POLICY  EXP
IMMlDDt'm'Y1 LIMITS

A x COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

ICLAIMS-MADE D  occut;i NBP1555132 03/09/2017 03/09/2018

EACH  OCCURRENCE $ 1,000,000
DAM  AGE  TO  RENTED
PREMiSES  (Ea  occuriencej $ 1,000,000
MED  EXP (Any  one  person) $ 5,000
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $ 1,000,000

GEN'L  AGGREGATE  LIMIT  APPLIES  PER:

qoP:Ll=C; @ j;(9; @ LOC
GENERAL  AGGREGATE $ 2,000,000
PRODIICTS-COMP/OP  AGG $ 2,000,000

$
A Aul'OMOBILE  LIABILITY

_  ::;:TO

 scheouieo

___ AtlTOS ONLY l__l AUTOS_" ):F8i ONLY m A6'P6'S' )"NaL'Y

NBP1555132 03/09/2017 03/09/2018

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accidentl $ 1,000,000
BODILY  INJLIRY  (Per  person) $

BODILY  INJLIRY  (Per  accident) $
PROPERTY  DAMAGE
(Per  accident) s

$
A x LIMBRELLA  LIAB

EXCESS  LIAB

x OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE CuPl557073 06/28/2017 06/28/2018
EACH  OCCURRENCE $ 1,000,000
AGGREGATE s 1,000,000

DED I I RETENT ON $ $
WORKER!i  COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYER!! LIABILITY Y , N

=i:Hg'S3'o7H':"37tj"EcUT"E @(Mandatory  in NH)

11 yes,  describe  under
DESCRIPTION  OF  OPERATIONS  below

NIA

ISTATUTEI I ER'

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $

E.L. DISEASE-EA  EMPLOYEE $

E.L.  DISEASE  - POLICY  LIMIT $
B D&O  Liability 106682999 02/14/2017 02/14/2018 Aggregate 2,000,000

DESCRIPTION  OF OPERATIONS  I LOCATIONS  I VEHICLES  (AiCORr  101,  Additlonal  Remarks  Schedule,  may  be attached  if  more  space  Is required)

CERTIFICATE  HOLDER

For  Insurance  Purposes

I

SHOULD  ANY  OF THE ABOVE  DESCRIBED  POLICIES  BE CANCELLED  BEFORE
THE  EXPIRATION  DATE  THEREOF,  NOTICE  WILL  BE  DELIVERED  IN
ACCORDANCE  WITH THE POLICY  PROVISIONS.

AuTHORIZED  REPRESENTATIVE

_,_A<a'C_-
ACORD  25 (2016/03)

REVISION  NUMBER:

CANCELLATION

@ 1988-2015  ACORD  CORPORATION.  All  rights  reserved.

The  ACORD  name  and  logo  are  registered  marks  of  ACORD



Eva  Guenther-James

Subject: FW: You're  Invited!  FAFSA Fundraiser  E!t OneFuture  Awards  Celebration

You  Are  Invited!
2018  Inaugural  The  Future  is Ours  Awards

Honoring  Transformative  Partners  and  Alumnae  Igniting  Our  Future

To Benefit  the  Programs  and  Services

Offered  Through  OneFuture  Coachella  Valley

Thursday,  March  22,  2018

5:30  PM - Champagne  Reception

6 :15 PM - 2018  Awards  Celebration

We  invite  you  to  submit  a nomination  for  our  2018  The  Future  is  Ours  Awards!

These  prestlglous  awards  honor  those  who  are  committed

to  advancing  this  mission  through  personal  leadership  and  service.

To  nomlnat*  those  who  you  fail  should  be snild*r*d  please  fill  out  thls  #rm.

OneFcitrire  Coachella  Valley  is a 50'lc3  nonprofit  organization.  Federal  Tax ID 81-3653698
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